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Abstract
Maerl beds are vital habitats for a diverse array of marine species across trophic
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levels, but they are increasingly threatened by human activities and climate change.
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the population structure of maerl beds, both of which are important for understand-
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to explore the population genomics of Phymatolithon calcareum, a maerl-forming red
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Furthermore, little is known about the genetic diversity of maerl-forming species and
ing the ability of these species to adapt to changing environments and for informing
marine reserve planning. In this study, we used a whole genome genotyping approach
algal species, whose geographical distribution spans the north-east Atlantic, from
Norway to Portugal. Our results, using 14,150 genome-wide SNPs (single nucleotide
polymorphisms), showed that P. calcareum maerl beds across the north-east Atlantic
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are generally structured geographically, a pattern likely explained by low dispersal
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potential and limited connectivity between regions. Additionally, we found that
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P. calcareum from the Fal Estuary, south-west England, is genetically distinct from
all other P. calcareum sampled, even from The Manacles, a site located only 13 km
away. Further analysis revealed that this finding is not the result of introgression from
two closely related species, Phymatolithon purpureum or Lithothamnion corallioides.
Instead, this unique diversity may have been shaped over time by geographical isolation of the Fal Estuary maerl bed and a lack of gene flow with other P. calcareum populations. The genomic data presented in this study suggest that P. calcareum genetic
diversity has accumulated over large temporal and spatial scales, the preservation
of which will be important for maximizing the resilience of this species to changes
in climate and the environment. Moreover, our findings underline the importance of
managing the conservation of maerl beds across western Europe as distinct units, at
a site-by-site level.
KEYWORDS

conservation management, coralline algae, maerl, mitogenome, plastome, population genetic
structure, rhodolith, single nucleotide polymorphism
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1 | I NTRO D U C TI O N

1559

scoring patterns at three microsatellite loci, which the authors suggested could be linked to introgression, a phenomenon caused by

Free-living unattached coralline red algae can aggregate on the

hybridization between two species, that has recently been detected

seafloor to form extensive three-dimensional habitats called maerl

among macroalgal species within the same genus in both red algae

or rhodolith beds, found throughout the world's coastal oceans

(Savoie & Saunders, 2015) and brown algae (Montecinos et al., 2017)

(Hernandez-Kantun et al., 2017; Van Der Heijden & Kamenos, 2015).

and has been found to occur in the wild between brown algal species

Across western Europe, maerl beds provide vital shelter in sublit-

from different families (Murúa et al., 2020).

toral zones for a myriad of animals and macroalgae (Barbera et al.,

Advances in technology and reduction in costs now permit

2003; Peña et al., 2014) and act as nursery areas for many species

population-based studies of whole genome genotyping when deal-

of fish and marine invertebrates (Kamenos et al., 2004; Kamenos

ing with species with relatively small genomes (<100 Mbp). In com-

et al., 2004; Pinho Costa et al., 2020). In addition, the role of coral-

parison to studies based on microsatellite markers, in which typically

line red algae as important carbon stores has been established, the

only tens of markers are isolated, whole genome genotyping can iso-

production rates of which rival those of mangroves, salt marshes and

late thousands to tens of thousands of genetic markers across the

seagrass beds (Mao et al., 2020; Van Der Heijden & Kamenos, 2015).

genome of an organism, thereby providing unprecedented resolu-

However, maerl-forming species are threatened by physical distur-

tion into patterns of genetic diversity and population structure. In

bances to the seabed and changes to the environment that impair

the present study, therefore, our first aim was to better understand

photosynthesis and growth. For instance, maerl is highly sensitive

population genetic structure in P. calcareum sampled from maerl

to abrasion and sedimentation caused by resource extraction and

beds across western Europe using genome-wide single nucleotide

coastal dredging (Bernard et al., 2019; Hall-Spencer et al., 2003; Hall-

polymorphisms (SNPs) isolated by whole genome genotyping. Our

Spencer & Moore, 2000), and to local changes in seawater chemistry

second aim was to investigate the hypothesis that introgression has

and temperature caused by eutrophication (Barbera et al., 2003),

occurred from a closely related species into the Fal Estuary using a

aquaculture (Hall-Spencer et al., 2006), ocean acidification (Brodie

subset of individuals and SNP loci. Specifically, we tested for evi-

et al., 2014; Noisette et al., 2013; Ragazzola et al., 2016) and climate

dence of introgression into P. calcareum from another maerl species

change-induced warming (Cornwall et al., 2019; Nelson, 2009; Qui-

belonging to the same genus, P. purpureum, and from Lithothamnion

Minet et al., 2019). Maerl is also extremely slow-growing (<2 mm/

corallioides, a maerl species that, like P. calcareum, also forms exten-

year in Atlantic beds, Adey & McKibbin, 1970; Blake & Maggs, 2003)

sive maerl beds in the Fal Estuary (Allen et al., 2014).

and has poor recovery potential (Hall-Spencer & Moore, 2000).
Therefore, if maerl beds are damaged and/or regress, this would inevitably reduce benthic biodiversity due to the loss of habitat and
resources. Consequently, this has led to a number of international
and national commitments in western Europe to protect maerl bed

2 | M ATE R I A L S A N D M E TH O DS
2.1 | Sampling and DNA extraction

ecosystems across the north-east Atlantic; for example, all European
maerl beds (regardless of species) are listed as ‘Vulnerable’ on the

Maerl samples were collected via scuba diving or snorkelling at

European Red List of Habitats and are specifically acknowledged

2–20 m depth from 12 sites across a 23° latitudinal range along

in the OSPAR list of threatened and/or declining habitats (OSPAR

the western European coast, from Norway to Portugal (Table 1).

Commission, 2010).

Maerl samples used in several previous studies (Carro et al., 2014;

In conservation biology, identifying distinct genetic diversity

Pardo et al., 2014, 2019) were also used in this study. Additional

among populations and delineating biologically accurate manage-

maerl samples were collected for this study from (i) The Manacles

ment units are key objectives for marine and terrestrial management

in south-west England, collected at 5–10 m depth via scuba div-

(Funk et al., 2012; Jenkins & Stevens, 2018; Palsbøll et al., 2007).

ing in 2015 following guidelines from the Marine Management

However, despite the importance of maerl as ecosystem engineers

Organisation, and (ii) Loch Sween, western Scotland, collected at

(Sheehan et al., 2015), genetic diversity and population structure

2–3 m depth via snorkelling in 2019 (Table 1). To avoid the inclusion

have only been investigated in one maerl-forming species to-date,

of potential clones in the present study, one individual was selected

Phymatolithon calcareum (Pardo et al., 2019). Using eight microsatel-

from one multilocus genotype (MLG) reported in the microsatellite-

lite loci, the study of Pardo et al. found clonality to be variable among

based study (Pardo et al., 2019). Selecting one individual per mi-

western European maerl beds, even within the same region, and

crosatellite MLG was possible for all sites except the Fal Estuary, in

that genetic differentiation was generally high between most maerl

which 10 samples were taken from a single MLG. This is because

beds studied; this supports the expectation that gametes, spores

only two microsatellite MLGs were found at the Fal Estuary and

and clones of P. calcareum have low dispersal potential. The authors

only samples from the dominant MLG were available. In addition,

also reported that P. calcareum individuals were exclusively diploid

five individuals of Lithothamnion corallioides identified in previous

sporophytes, although this could not be verified for samples from

studies (Carro et al., 2014; Pardo et al., 2014) were also included

the Fal Estuary located in south-west England. These latter samples

in the present study to test whether this species has introgressed

were hypothesized to be possible triploids because of abnormal

with P. calcareum. Two of these individuals were sampled from the

1560
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Sampling information

Site

Code

N

Year sampled

Lat

2013

60.541

Lon

Depth (m)

Reference

7

Pardo et al. (2014)

Phymatolithon calcareum
Norway, Hordaland

Nor

1

4.846

Northern Ireland, Zara Shoal

Zar

12

2011

54.379

−5.564

10

Pardo et al. (2019)

Wales, Milford Haven

Mil

1

2011

51.704

−5.076

5–6

Pardo et al. (2019)

England, Fal Estuary

Fal

10

2011

50.164

−5.028

4–6

Pardo et al. (2019)

England, The Manacles

Man

6

2015

50.050

−5.050

5–10

This study

France, Morlaix

Mor

12

2011

48.711

−3.951

10–11

Pardo et al. (2019)

France, Trévignon

Tre

9

2011

47.795

−3.887

15

Pardo et al. (2019)

France, La Rochelle

Roc

2

2013

46.233

−1.381

12

Pardo et al. (2014)

Spain, Bornalle

Bor

12

2011

42.789

−9.020

11

Pardo et al. (2019)

Spain, Illa de Ons

Ons

11

2011

42.395

−8.915

13

Pardo et al. (2019)

Portugal, Armaçao de Pêra

Arm

2

2011

37.027

−8.317

20

Pardo et al. (2019)

12

2019

55.983

−5.632

2–3

This study

2

2011

50.164

−5.028

4–6

Carro et al. (2014)

Phymatolithon purpureum
Scotland, Loch Sween

Sco / Ppur

Lithothamnion corallioides
England, Fal Estuary

Lcor05, Lcor06

France, Morlaix

Lcor08

1

2011

48.711

−3.951

10–11

Carro et al. (2014)

France, Trévignon

Lcor09

1

2011

47.795

−3.887

15

Carro et al. (2014)

France, La Rochelle

Lcor11

1

2011

46.233

−1.381

12

Pardo et al. (2014)

Abbreviations: Lat, latitude (decimal degrees); Lon, longitude (decimal degrees); N, number of individuals sampled.

Fal Estuary, while the remaining three individuals originated from

sequences on GenBank. As a result, the Loch Sween samples were

France (Table 1). Sampling, DNA extraction and species verifica-

only used in the introgression analysis.

tion protocols for these samples are outlined in the original papers
(Table 1). For the samples collected from The Manacles, individuals were immediately placed in 95–100% ethanol and kept at 4°C

2.2 | Whole genome sequencing

for long-term storage. Genomic DNA was extracted from The
Manacles samples using the QIAGEN Blood and Tissue Kit follow-

Red macroalgae genomes published to-date vary in size from 43 Mbp

ing the manufacturer's protocol, including treatment with RNase A.

(Pyropia yezoensis; Nakamura et al., 2013) to 105 Mbp (Chondrus

Before digestion with proteinase K, each individual was cleaned of

crispus; Collén et al., 2013). As the genome size of P. calcareum is

epiphytes using a scalpel and then carefully cut into small pieces.

likely to fall within this range, a whole genome sequencing approach

After an overnight digestion, the calcium carbonate skeleton was

was employed for this study. The advantage of this approach over a

left in the tube, while the supernatant was pipetted to a new tube

reduced representation sequencing method, such as restriction site-

to proceed with the extraction protocol. The quality of DNA was

associated DNA sequencing (RADseq), is that all SNPs in the popula-

assessed by using NanoDrop One purity ratios and by checking

tion sample can be identified and the cost is comparable to RADseq

the molecular weight of each aliquot using gel electrophoresis on

when working with small genomes. Genomic DNA was prepared in

a 1% agarose gel; the quantity of DNA was assessed by fluorom-

a skirted 96-well plate and sent on dry ice to SNPsaurus (Oregen)

etry using the Qubit 1X dsDNA High Sensitivity Assay Kit. Loch

for whole genome genotyping. Genomic DNA was first fragmented

Sween samples were kept in seawater overnight after collection

with Nextera reagent (Illumina, Inc), which also ligates short adapter

and then visually cleaned of epiphytes and lysed using a QIAGEN

sequences to the ends of the fragments; the Nextera reaction was

Tissue Lyser II, and genomic DNA was extracted using the QIAGEN

scaled for fragmenting 5 ng of genomic DNA. The libraries were se-

plant mini-prep kit following manufacturer's protocols, including

quenced on a paired-end 2x150 bp NovaSeq 6000 S4 lane.

treatment with RNase A. Upon collection, these samples were
thought to be P. calcareum; however, molecular analysis of organelle sequences during this study identified the DNA extracts as

2.3 | Phymatolithon calcareum bioinformatics

P. purpureum. The cox1 mitochondrial and psbA plastid genes were
extracted from the mitogenomes and plastomes, respectively,

DNA sequence reads were trimmed using Fastp 0.20.1 (Chen et al.,

and BLASTn searches confirmed 100% matches to P. purpureum

2018), and a P. calcareum reference was assembled de novo from

|
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one individual (Mor02) with default parameters using ABySS 2.0

and ancestral admixture. First, a principal component analysis (PCA)

(Jackman et al., 2017). A BLASTn search was conducted on the as-

was performed using the dudi.pca function from adegenet 2.1.3

sembly and any contigs with hits to bacteria were removed. In addi-

(Jombart & Ahmed, 2011). Second, admixture was estimated using

tion, the Purge Haplotigs pipeline (Roach et al., 2018) was executed

the snmf function from LEA 3.2.0 (Frichot & François, 2015). This

on the reference to flag potential haplotigs and identify and remove

function uses sparse non-negative matrix factorization (SNMF) to

contigs with exceptionally low or high coverage that may represent

estimate individual ancestry coefficients from a genotype matrix.

assembly artefacts or organelle sequences. A de novo reference of

This analysis was chosen over other similar programs that estimate

adequate quality was not possible for P. purpureum or L. corallioides

admixture because it is relatively insensitive to deviations from

due to insufficient coverage of sequencing data for these samples.

Hardy–Weinberg equilibrium and unequal sample sizes (Frichot &

Trimmed reads from each sample were aligned to the P. calcareum

François, 2015), though sample sizes of two or less were excluded

reference using bwa-mem2 (Vasimuddin et al., 2019). The alignment

from this analysis to ensure accuracy. This analysis was run with 10

files were filtered using SAMtools 1.9 (Li et al., 2009) such that only

iterations for each K, and the cross-entropy criterion was used to

properly paired mapped reads (-f 0x2) that had a mapping quality

evaluate the optimal number of K ancestral populations to assume

score >30 were retained. Variants were called using BCFtools 1.9

in the model. Third, a bifurcating maximum likelihood tree was built

(Li, 2011) and filtered using VCFtools 0.1.16 (Danecek et al., 2011).

using TreeMix 1.13 (Pickrell & Pritchard, 2012). TreeMix uses popu-

Two data sets were created to target high-quality discriminatory

lation allele frequency data and estimates of genetic drift among

SNPs for (i) assessing population genetic structure in P. calcareum

sites using Gaussian approximation to build a tree, the branches of

and (ii) investigating introgression. To generate a P. calcareum data

which represent the genetic relationships between sites. Migration

set, first non-P. calcareum samples and P. calcareum individuals which

events are then added in stepwise iterations for pairs of popula-

failed sequencing were removed. Second, SNPs were filtered such

tions which are identified as poor fits to the tree model to maximize

that remaining SNPs (i) were biallelic, (ii) had a minimum quality score

the likelihood until the explained variation of the model plateaus.

of 30, (iii) had a minimum depth of 7, (iv) had a maximum depth of

TreeMix was run using the Fal Estuary as the root and up to seven

100, (v) had no more than 5% missing data, (vi) had a minor allele

migration events modelled.

count greater or equal to 5 and (vii) did not depart from Hardy–
Weinberg equilibrium (alpha = 0.05). Third, where pairwise compari-

sons of SNP loci had a r2 value of >0.50, only one locus was retained

2.5 | Organelle genome extraction and analysis

to mitigate the effects of linkage disequilibrium. Fourth, in the R
programming environment (R Core Team, 2020), individuals that

As a comparison to the results gained from nuclear-derived SNPs,

exceeded 20% missing data were removed and only polymorphic

mitochondrial and chloroplast genomes were assembled from the

loci were retained for downstream analyses. Lastly, differentiation-

raw sequencing data. First, target organelle reads (either mitochon-

based outlier selection tests were conducted using the R package

drial or plastid) were extracted using GetOrganelle 1.6.4 (Jin et al.,

OutFLANK 0.2 (Whitlock & Lotterhos, 2015) to check for the pres-

2020) using P. calcareum and Lithothamnion sp. sequences down-

ence of outlier loci (loci potentially under the influence of selection).

loaded from GenBank as initial seeds (mitochondrion: KF808323

OutFLANK calculates a likelihood on a trimmed distribution of FST

and MH281621; plastid: KC819266 and MH281627). Second, the

values to infer the distribution of FST for neutral markers; it was exe-

target reads were assembled using Unicycler 0.4.9b (Wick et al.,

cuted using default parameters and an alpha of 0.05.

2017), a program which expects the output assembly to be circular. All putative organelle contigs (circular and linear) were subjected

2.4 | Phymatolithon calcareum data analysis

to a BLASTn search to check that they matched the Lithothamnion
sp. mitogenome or plastome reference on GenBank (MH281621 or
MH281627, respectively). For each sample, the organelle genome

Although the inclusion of clones was mitigated by the experimental

sequence was used as input to GeSeq (Tillich et al., 2017), which pre-

design (described in the sampling section above), the presence of

dicts and annotates organelle genes captured in the assembly. For

clones was assessed de novo. Prevosti genetic distances were com-

annotating mitogenomes, The Mold, Protozoan, and Coelenterate

puted, and a heatmap and a histogram were visualized to assess the

Mitochondrial Code and the Mycoplasma/Spiroplasma Code was

frequency of low genetic distances. The number of private alleles,

used, while The Bacterial, Archaeal and Plant Plastid Code was

allelic richness, observed heterozygosity and the inbreeding coef-

used to annotate plastomes. For each sample, the coding sequences

ficient (FIS) were then calculated using the R packages poppr 2.8.6

(CDS) predicted from GeSeq were extracted and concatenated using

(Kamvar et al., 2014) and hierfstat 0.5–7 (Goudet & Jombart, 2015).

Geneious 6.1. In addition, to further confirm species identification,

Genetic differentiation among sites was assessed by calculating

the mitochondrial cox1 and plastid psbA CDS were compared to the

pairwise Weir and Cockerham's FST (Weir & Cockerham, 1984); this

NCBI GenBank database using a BLASTn search. Hits were filtered

metric was chosen because it is unbiased with respect to sample size

by percentage identity (95–100%) because only partial sequences

when using thousands of biallelic SNP markers (Willing et al., 2012).

of these CDS are present on Genbank (whereas the complete CDS

Three methods were implemented to explore population structure

are captured in the organelle genomes extracted here). The cox1

1562
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and psbA CDS were chosen because they are the most commonly

detected in this data set using OutFLANK. In addition, no individuals

used markers in DNA barcoding and phylogenetic studies of maerl-

were removed due to clonality because the distribution of Prevosti

forming species (Melbourne et al., 2017; Pardo et al., 2014), and as a

genetic distances did not provide clear evidence of clones in the data

result, there is good representation of these sequences on GenBank.

set, though a few pairwise distances were close to zero (Figure S1).

The concatenated CDS were then aligned using MAFFT 7.305 using

The Fal Estuary had by far the highest number of private alleles at

default parameters. Lastly, Tamura and Nei (1993) pairwise genetic

9299, while Illa de Ons had 1063 and the remaining sites either had

distances were computed and hierarchical clustering (UPGMA) was

zero or less than 100 private alleles (Figure S1). Allelic richness, on

performed on the distance matrix. This analysis was performed

the other hand, was similar across all sites, but was highest in the

using (i) an alignment containing only P. calcareum individuals and

Fal Estuary. Patterns of observed heterozygosity and FIS were simi-

(ii) an alignment containing all individuals from each species.

lar across all sites (Figure S1–S2), except for the Fal Estuary which
had higher mean heterozygosity and far more loci with highly negative values of FIS indicative of an excess of heterozygotes relative to

2.6 | Introgression analysis

Hardy–Weinberg expectations.

To investigate potential introgression from P. purpureum or L. coral-

most differentiated site, while the lowest FST value was between

lioides to P. calcareum, SNP filtering parameters were adjusted to

Zara Shoal and The Manacles (Figure S3). The PCA showed simi-

optimize the number of high-quality discriminatory SNPs retained.

lar patterns to the FST heatmap, with strong separation between

First, a subset of individuals was extracted, which included L. coral-

the Fal Estuary and all other samples on the first axis (Figure 1a).

lioides (Lcor), P. purpureum (Sco), all individuals of P. calcareum from

In addition, finer site-level structure was detected within the main

the Fal Estuary (Fal) and The Manacles (Man), and one or two in-

cluster of samples on the second axis, which was generally ordered

dividuals of P. calcareum from each of Milford Haven (Mil), Morlaix

by geography starting from the more northerly sites, Zara Shoal

(Mor), Norway (Nor), La Rochelle (Roc), Trévignon (Tre) and Zara

(Northern Ireland) and The Manacles (south-west England), to the

Shoal (Zar). Second, SNPs were filtered such that remaining SNPs

more southerly sites including Bornalle and Illa de Ons (north-west

(i) were biallelic and polymorphic, (ii) had a minimum quality score

Spain). However, the single samples from Norway (Nor01) and

of 30, (iii) had a minimum depth of 3 and (iv) had no more than 10%

Portugal (Arm01), and a single individual from Morlaix (Mor05), did

missing data. A PCA was then performed using the same method as

not conform to this geographical pattern. The third axis showed

described previously. Lastly, snapclust (Beugin et al., 2018) was run

most of Morlaix to be differentiated from the other sites, and

with the hybrid model activated (hybrids = TRUE) to test for a signa-

also revealed differentiation between Bornalle and Illa de Ons

ture of introgression. This program uses maximum likelihood estima-

(Figure 1b).

Across all pairwise FST comparisons, the Fal Estuary was the

tions based on the expectation–maximization algorithm to identify
putative hybrids between two parental populations.

In the SNMF analysis, the lowest cross-e ntropy was observed
when assuming four ancestral populations (Figure S4a). However,
admixture results for K2-7 were visualized (Figure S4b) and K = 6

3 | R E S U LT S
3.1 | Whole genome sequencing

revealed finer scale structure, which was supported by PCA results, so K = 6 was used for interpretation. This analysis indicated
that the seven sites included in the SNMF model were organized
into six main clusters: (i) Zara Shoal and The Manacles, (ii) the Fal
Estuary, (iii) Morlaix, (iv) Trévignon, (v) Bornalle and (vi) Illa de Ons

After removing low-quality reads, 1.1 billion reads were retained

(Figure 2a,b). There was, however, evidence of admixture among

across all samples (Table S1). The Phymatolithon calcareum refer-

these groups, although admixture was virtually absent in the Fal

ence assembled using reads from Mor02 was 68 Mbp in length, with

Estuary. Furthermore, as shown in the PCAs (Figure 1), Mor05

30X mean coverage, a contig N50 of 4371 bp and a GC content of

was markedly different from the other samples in Morlaix—t his

47.6%. Across all samples, 621 million reads mapped to the refer-

individual instead shared most of its ancestry with Bornalle

ence, although the number of mapped reads from P. purpureum and

(Figure 2a).

Lithothamnion corallioides individuals was very low (<5%). Three in-

TreeMix results showed that modelling two migration events ex-

dividuals of P. calcareum (Fal03, Mor10 and Zar09) were discarded

plained 98.4% of the variation in the data with no notable increase

as they had less than 20 high-quality reads and zero alignments to

as more migration events were added (Figure S5); therefore, the tree

the reference.

generated using this model was used for interpretation. The genetic
relationships in this tree (Figure 3a) showed very similar patterns to

3.2 | Phymatolithon calcareum—nuclear SNPs

the PCA and the SNMF analysis, that is, the Fal Estuary was genetically divergent from the other sites and the main cluster of sites was
separated geographically, the closest genetic relationship of which

The nuclear SNP data set for P. calcareum after filtering contained

was between The Manacles and Zara Shoal. The two historic mi-

71 individuals genotyped at 14,150 biallelic SNPs. No outliers were

gration events inferred by the model suggested (i) gene flow from a

|
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(a)
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F I G U R E 1 Principal component analysis (PCA) using the allele frequencies of 14,150 single nucleotide polymorphisms genotyped in 71
individuals. (a) PCA using axes 1 and 2; (b) PCA using axes 1 and 3. Colours denote site or geographical region of origin: Norway (yellow),
Northern Ireland and south-west England (blue), Fal Estuary (orange), Morlaix (purple), Trévignon (turquoise), La Rochelle (white), Bornalle
(red), Illa de Ons (dark red) and Portugal (pink). In both PCAs, the position of the site labels represents the centroid mean of all the individuals
from the site; see Table 1 for site code translation

population related to The Manacles/Zara Shoal to the Fal Estuary and

plastome alignment, on the other hand, contained 212 CDS and

(ii) gene flow from a population related to Morlaix to The Manacles

was 152,584 bp long; across this alignment, there were 417 vari-

(the source population of these events could be the aforementioned

ant sites (99.7% of all sites were invariant). Compared to the total

sites or a related population not sampled here). The residuals of the

sequence length of the mitogenome and plastome assemblies (Table

model were also visualized (Figure 3b) because residuals above zero

S2), both concatenated alignments were much shorter in length.

can indicate pairs of sites where the model underestimates the ob-

These shorter alignments were probably linked to the presence of

served covariance, which suggests that these sites are more closely

redundant noncoding sequences in the assemblies that were not

related to each other in the data than in the best-fit tree (Pickrell &

considered in the CDS alignments, and additionally for the plastome

Pritchard, 2012). This revealed that Bornalle is more closely related

alignment, a failure to retrieve some CDS genes in some individu-

to both Morlaix and Trévignon in the data than represented in the

als. Hierarchical clustering showed that, overall, there are very few

tree, a result consistent with the SNMF analysis whereby similar pat-

genetic differences among P. calcareum samples at both mitochon-

terns of admixture were observed.

drial CDS and plastid CDS (Figure S7). Individuals from the same
geographical sampling site tended to share more identical sites in

3.3 | Phymatolithon calcareum—organelle CDS

CDS regions with each other or have completely identical mitogenome/plastome CDS. However, although Mor05 was identical
to most other Morlaix samples in mitochondrial CDS (Figure S7a),

Across all P. calcareum samples, 69 mitogenomes and 75 plasto-

Mor05 was separated from the main group of Morlaix samples in

mes were extracted (Table S2). For all plastomes, a circular and

plastid CDS (Figure S7b), a result similar to the pattern found with

complete contig was assembled by Unicycler; however, assem-

nuclear SNPs.

bling a circular and complete mitogenome was only possible for
one individual, Tre04. For each individual, 24 mitochondrial coding
sequences (CDS) and 213–214 plastid CDS were predicted by the
GeSeq program. For instance, for Tre04, the complete mitogenome

3.4 | Phymatolithon purpureum and Lithothamnion
corallioides—organelle CDS

was 28,066 bp long and 24 CDS were annotated, while the complete plastome was 186,244 bp long and 214 CDs were annotated

For P. purpureum, seven mitogenomes and nine plastomes were

(Figure S6a,b). The concatenated mitogenome alignment contained

assembled. Of these, all mitogenome assemblies were linear and

24 CDS and was 16,542 bp long; across this alignment, there were

incomplete, while six (out of nine) plastome assemblies were cir-

32 variant sites (99.8% of all sites were invariant). The concatenated

cular and complete (Table S2). In comparison, for L. corallioides,
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F I G U R E 2 Admixture coefficients estimated using sparse non-negative matrix factorization assuming K = 6, implemented using the R
package LEA. (a) Individual admixture coefficients; each bar represents an individual and the colours denote admixture proportions to each
K cluster (ancestral population). (b) Mean admixture proportions for each site; data are presented using pie charts and visualized on a map of
western Europe showing the geographical location of each site. Some sampling sites from Table 1 are not present on the map because they
either did not meet the filtering thresholds or had insufficient sample sizes for this analysis
two mitogenomes were assembled, of which one was circular and

BLASTn results of cox1 and psbA CDS confirmed that all sequences

complete (Lcor09), while four plastomes were assembled, of which

corresponded to their expected species identification (Table S2).

three were circular and complete (Table S2). The number of plas-

Hierarchical clustering using a concatenated mitogenome (23 CDS)

tid CDS predicted in P. purpureum and L. corallioides was the same

and plastome (212 CDS) alignment showed clear separation at a spe-

as for P. calcareum (between 213 and 214). In contrast, 23 CDS

cies level (Figure S8). Additionally, the dendrograms revealed that

were predicted for P. purpureum mitogenomes, while 25 CDS were

P. calcareum shares more identical sites in CDS regions with L. coral-

predicted for L. corallioides mitogenomes (Table S2; Figure S6c–f ).

lioides than with P. purpureum.
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of the observed versus the predicted squared allele frequency differences. Residuals above zero represent sites that are more closely related
to each other in the data than in the tree

3.5 | Introgression analysis

north-east Atlantic are geographically structured and generally show
a north-south clinal pattern of genetic variation, a pattern similar to

After filtering, the final SNP data set for testing introgression con-

other benthic marine species distributed across a similar geographi-

tained 1130 SNPs genotyped at 36 individuals. In comparison to

cal area, including pink sea fans (Holland et al., 2017), European lob-

the P. calcareum data set, the lower number of SNPs retained likely

sters (Jenkins et al., 2019) and brown macroalgae (Neiva et al., 2014),

reflects the low number of alignments of P. purpureum and L. coral-

and likely explained by the low dispersal capacity of P. calcareum and

lioides individuals to the reference, which could be due to a lack of

isolation-by-distance. In addition, we found that samples from the

quality sequence data for these samples (extracting sufficient quan-

Fal Estuary are genetically distinct from all other sampling sites, fur-

tities of DNA for whole genome sequencing is extremely challeng-

ther analysis of which showed that this pattern of divergence is not

ing in maerl) and/or evolutionary divergence. Nevertheless, out of

the result of introgression from P. purpureum or L. corallioides—t wo

these SNP loci, 803 loci had no missing data so at least this number

closely related species that are co-distributed across the geographi-

of loci was genotyped across all three species. A PCA using these

cal range of P. calcareum (Pardo et al., 2014).

SNPs showed clear separation at a species level, with Fal Estuary
individuals all grouping with P. calcareum (Figure 4a). The introgression analyses using snapclust showed that no Fal Estuary individual,

4.1 | Fal Estuary maerl bed

or indeed any P. calcareum individual, had any membership of the
hybrid cluster with neither P. purpureum (Figure 4b) nor L. corallioides

Distinct genetic diversity was detected in P. calcareum individuals

(Figure 4c).

from the Fal Estuary (Figures 1–3). Surprisingly, the Fal Estuary was
even differentiated from individuals sampled from The Manacles, a

4 | D I S CU S S I O N

site located only 13 km south of the Fal Estuary (Figure 5), but one
that extends 0.7 km from the shoreline and is exposed to moderate tidal currents compared to the more sheltered Fal Estuary. One

In this study, we used a whole genome genotyping approach to

possible explanation for this distinct diversity, therefore, is that

generate, to our knowledge, the first population genomic data for a

P. calcareum in the Fal Estuary are extremely isolated and have vir-

maerl-forming species. We assembled a draft Phymatolithon calcar-

tually no, or extremely rare, gene flow with P. calcareum from The

eum reference from Illumina paired-end data and genotyped sam-

Manacles and the rest of the Atlantic. Moreover, as coralline algae

ples at genome-wide SNPs to analyse population genetic structure.

are extremely slow-growing and their lifespans can reach hundreds

Overall, our results indicate that P. calcareum maerl beds across the

of years (Foster, 2001; Goldberg, 2006), this suggests that this
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F I G U R E 4 Analyses to test for the presence of introgression from Phymatolithon purpureum or Lithothamnion corallioides into
Phymatolithon calcareum from the Fal Estuary. (a) Principal component analysis using the allele frequencies of 1130 single nucleotide
polymorphisms genotyped in 36 individuals; see Table 1 for site code translation. On the right, membership probabilities for the snapclust
hybrid tests are shown using (b) P. purpureum and (c) L. corallioides—absence of the hybrid membership (black) indicated that no hybrids were
detected in these analyses
distinct diversity has likely arisen over a very long time frame. A

tests were conducted using data for only P. purpureum and L. cor-

similar pattern of genetic differentiation between inner and outer

allioides, we cannot rule out the possibility that introgression has

zones of estuaries was discovered among maerl beds in north-west

occurred from another unsampled species of Phymatolithon, such

Spain in a previous study (Pardo et al., 2019), two sites of which

as P. lamii, which is phylogenetically close to P. calcareum (Peña

are included in the present study—Bornalle (inner) and Illa de Ons

et al., 2020) and has been reported to exist in Brittany, north-west

(outer)—and our results using genome-wide SNP markers (Figures 1

France (Pardo et al., 2017). Similarly, although we sampled across

and 2) support the differentiation found previously between these

the range of P. calcareum, there is still a possibility that the Fal

two sites using microsatellite loci. Together, these results support

Estuary population was introduced from an unsampled popula-

the hypothesis that geographical isolation has contributed towards

tion of P. calcareum. Another potential explanation for the distinct

the distinct diversity of P. calcareum in the Fal Estuary. This may

diversity observed in the Fal Estuary is autopolyploidy. In their

indicate that other maerl beds located within sheltered inner es-

study, Pardo et al. (2019) reported that all P. calcareum samples

tuaries and inlets may also exhibit similar patterns of geographical

collected from the Fal Estuary are possibly triploid sporophytes

isolation and harbour distinct genetic diversity. Accordingly, we rec-

because samples displayed a triploid profile in three out of the

ommend further research to explore whether maerl-forming spe-

eight microsatellite loci scored (PC-2 , PC-3 and PC-7 ). Interestingly,

cies within other estuaries (e.g. Helford River, England), sea lochs

all Fal Estuary samples in the microsatellite study of Pardo et al.

(e.g. western Scotland) and fjords (e.g. Norway) also exhibit these

(2019) were also reported to be clones, whereas in our study using

characteristics.

genome-wide SNPs, the same samples did not show clear patterns

In this study, we also tested the hypothesis that individuals

of clonality. For instance, when analysing only polymorphic SNPs

from the Fal Estuary are putative hybrids produced by introgres-

among Fal Estuary individuals that had no missing data (N = 6191

sion from a closely related species, as postulated by Pardo et al.

SNPs), the mean number of allelic differences among individuals

(2019). A PCA showed that Fal Estuary samples grouped with

was 2320 (range: 1738–2796). We did, however, find higher mean

P. calcareum and not with P. purpureum or L. corallioides (Figure 4a),

heterozygosity and more loci with negative FIS values in the Fal

and the hybrid tests using snapclust (Figure 4b,c) showed that no

Estuary, which could be interpreted as a signature of asexual re-

individuals from the Fal Estuary were hybrids; we can therefore

production, thereby supporting a hypothesis of clonality in this

reject the hypothesis of introgression from either of these two

population. At present, autopolyploidy cannot be ruled as a poten-

species. These results suggest that despite being distinct from

tial explanation because we do not yet know the true ploidy of the

other north-e ast Atlantic populations of P. calcareum, the intra-

Fal Estuary samples, but this could be explored in future research

species divergence observed in the Fal Estuary is much less than

by estimating the genome size and ploidy of individuals using flow

the level of inter-species divergence. However, because the hybrid

cytometry techniques.
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F I G U R E 5 Map showing the sampling locations of Phymatolithon calcareum from the Fal Estuary and The Manacles, the former being
a sheltered inner estuary site and the latter being an exposed outer estuary site. The boundaries of the Fal and Helford Special Area of
Conservation (SAC) and The Manacles Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ) are shown
In the UK and Ireland, both P. calcareum and L. corallioides are

is nevertheless important to consider indirect stressors that could

listed in Annex V of the EU Habitats Directive and the maerl beds

compromise the integrity and health of the Fal Estuary maerl bed,

they form are listed as a key habitat within the Annex I habitat

such as increased sedimentation and pollution (Barbera et al.,

definitions, ‘large shallow inlet and bays’ and ‘sand banks which are

2003) from boat traffic and sewage. Data from our study suggest

slightly covered by seawater at all times’ (OSPAR Commission, 2010).

that this site also harbours unique genetic diversity in P. calcareum

The Fal Estuary contains the largest maerl bed in England, com-

which has likely developed over a long period of time; these re-

posed of dense aggregations of both live and dead P. calcareum

sults provide further evidence to support the current conservation

and L. corallioides (Allen et al., 2014), and harbours an exceptionally

management objectives of this SAC to ‘maintain’ the maerl bed in

diverse biological community (Natural England, 2000). Currently,

a ‘favourable condition’ (Natural England, 2000).

this maerl bed is situated within the Fal and Helford Special Area

In comparison to the Fal Estuary, the nearby Manacles maerl

of Conservation (SAC), a protected area established to safeguard

bed has a relatively restricted distribution which is comprised pri-

key European habitats listed in the Habitats Directive. The Fal and

marily of dead maerl (Downie et al., 2018). This bed is situated

Helford SAC prohibits bottom trawling, but some other resource

within The Manacles Marine Conservation Zone (MCZ), a Marine

extraction and activities are still permitted (Natural England,

Protected Area (MPA) established under the Marine and Coastal

2000), such as the maintenance of a navigable waterway into

Access Act 2009, one of its aims of which is to ‘recover’ the maerl

Falmouth dock, a busy commercial and naval harbour. Although

bed to a ‘favourable condition’. The characterization report of

damage from trawling and dredging is mitigated by this by-law, it

this MCZ cited that more data are needed to fully evaluate the
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condition and value of this maerl bed, one point of which outlined

over 600 km, it is unclear whether this was mediated by a single

the need to investigate ‘the composition and condition of the maerl

event of long-distance dispersal, by multiple events of dispersal via

species population of which the maerl beds are comprised’ (Downie

stepping stone populations such as La Rochelle and Trévignon, or

et al., 2018). Our study serves to elucidate part of this knowledge

by some other mechanism such as human-mediated translocation.

gap—we have found that all maerl sampled from The Manacles

A comparable pattern of genetic similarity was found between The

were P. calcareum and that The Manacles population is geneti-

Manacles (south-west England) and Zara Shoal (Northern Ireland), a

cally differentiated from the Fal Estuary population. Instead, ad-

spatial scale similar to Bornalle and Morlaix, which may suggest that

mixture analyses suggest that The Manacles shares ancestry with

P. calcareum is indeed able to take advantage of infrequent events

Zara Shoal (Strangford Lough, Northern Ireland) or possibly from

of extreme weather and ocean dynamics to disperse its gametes,

an unsampled source population related to Zara Shoal. Therefore,

spores or clones to distant environments (Pardo et al., 2019).

conservation management within England should consider P. calcareum maerl beds from the Fal Estuary and The Manacles as separate and distinct populations.

4.2 | Morlaix and Trévignon maerl beds

4.3 | Loch Sween maerl bed
Loch Sween is a sea loch located in western Scotland which has
been reported to contain two maerl beds, one of which was reported to be primarily composed of P. calcareum while the other

In north-west France, we detected genetic differentiation be-

was reported to be primarily composed of Lithothamnion glaciale

tween Morlaix and Trévignon (Figures 1b and 2), two sites located

(Moore et al., 2013). Although we attempted to sample P. calcar-

on the northern and southern coast of Brittany, respectively,

eum from Loch Sween, identifying samples of maerl collected in

which are separated by approximately 190 km of coastal sea.

the field to species level based on morphology is still extremely

Previous phylogeographic analysis of a polychaete worm revealed

difficult, and our molecular analysis of organelle genomes sug-

a distinct clade of Owenia fusiformis in Morlaix compared to other

gested that these DNA samples were actually P. purpureum.

sites sampled around western and southern Brittany (Jolly et al.,

Nevertheless, this finding suggests that there is a third species

2006). The authors reported that this clade might be composed of

composing maerl beds in Loch Sween, which contrasts with the

small remnant populations that may have persisted after the Last

commissioned report detailing only two maerl-forming species in

Glacial Maximum. Indeed, unique genetic diversity has been found

the Loch Sween MPA (Moore et al., 2013). Therefore, although the

in the Brittany region in a number of seaweed species (Hoarau

majority of maerl from this bed in Loch Sween could indeed be

et al., 2007; Neiva et al., 2014; Olsen et al., 2010), a finding often

P. calcareum, our results suggest that P. purpureum may be present

linked to glacial refugia (Maggs et al., 2008; Jenkins et al., 2018).

in higher abundance than previously thought, and thus, we recom-

Therefore, the genetic differentiation observed between Morlaix

mend that further research should be conducted on this maerl bed

and Trévignon in the present study could be because of the exist-

to verify species diversity and density.

ence of remnant populations of P. calcareum, which have persisted

Our hierarchical clustering analysis of mitochondrial and plastid

since the Last Glacial Maximum. Alternatively, the effects of to-

CDS (Figure S8) also indicated that P. purpureum shares fewer organ-

pography and oceanography around the Brittany region (Dauvin,

elle coding sequences with P. calcareum than L. corallioides does with

2012; Nicolle et al., 2015), such as gyres and tides, could act to

P. calcareum. Originally, P. purpureum was described as Lithothamnion

reduce connectivity with adjacent and distant maerl beds, which

purpureum but the genus was changed to Phymatolithon, and a re-

would also generate a similar pattern of genetic divergence. At

cent study using P. purpureum samples from France, Ireland and the

present, two European MPAs have been designated under the

UK appeared to validate this change in genus via morphological and

Habitats Directive which include maerl beds from Morlaix (Baie de

molecular analysis (Jeong et al., 2019). However, our analysis sug-

Morlaix MPA) and Trévignon (Dunes et côtes de Trévignon MPA).

gests that the taxonomy may not be completely resolved, at least for

However, there are currently no known restrictions to bottom

P. purpureum from Loch Sween, and that the classification of P. pur-

trawling in these MPAs (mpatlas.org/zones), the establishment of

pureum into the genus Phymatolithon may need to be re-evaluated.

which is recommended to mitigate the risk of losing genetic and
species diversity in these maerl bed habitats.
Interestingly, one individual from Morlaix, Mor05, was found to

4.4 | Conclusion

be differentiated from the main group of Morlaix samples at both
nuclear and plastid DNA (Figures 1 and 2, Figure S7b). Instead, it

In conclusion, the results of our whole genome genotyping study

shared most of its nuclear ancestry with maerl from Bornalle (north-

reinforce management guidelines advocated in previous reports on

west Spain). These results suggest that Mor05 is likely a historic

maerl-forming species, that is, the genetic and species diversity of

immigrant from a population in north-west Spain. However, given

maerl bed ecosystems has likely accumulated over a large temporal

the low dispersal potential of P. calcareum and that the geograph-

scale and that maerl beds in western Europe should be considered a

ical distance from Bornalle to Morlaix across the Bay of Biscay is

nonrenewable resource (Barbera et al., 2003; Foster, 2001; OSPAR
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Commission, 2010; Pardo et al., 2019). Moreover, the increased resolution afforded by using genome-wide SNPs suggests that genomic
diversity in P. calcareum is partitioned across a range of spatial scales,
likely driven by low dispersal capacity, asexual reproduction and localized isolation. This is particularly apparent in the Fal Estuary, in
which distinct genetic diversity was found in P. calcareum relative
to the other sites sampled in our study. Crucially, both genetic and
species diversity are important for maximizing ecosystem resilience
and adaptation to climate and environmental change (Garner et al.,
2020; Laikre et al., 2020). Our results emphasize that P. calcareum
maerl beds should be (or continue to be) managed and monitored as
independent units across the north-east Atlantic.
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